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Abstract. Social Signal Processing is the domain aimed at bridging
the social intelligence gap betweeen humans and machines via model-
ing, analysis and synthesis of nonverbal behavior in social interactions.
One of the main challenges of the domain is to sense unobtrusively the
behavior of social interaction participants, one of the key conditions to
preserve the spontaneity and naturalness of the interactions under exam.
In this respect, mobile devices offer a major opportunity because they are
equipped with a wide array of sensors that, while capturing the behavior
of their users with an unprecedented depth, are still invisible. This is
particularly important because mobile devices are part of the everyday
life of a large number of individuals and, hence, they can be used to
investigate and sense natural and spontaneous scenarios.
1 Introduction
The number of mobile phone users in the world has been recently estimated to
be around 3.5 billions, more than 50% of the current world population [13]. The
diffusion changes significantly depending on the country: while in Papua New
Guinea only 0.44 percent of the population subscribes to a mobile telephony
service, the same figure is 154 percent in the case of Luxemburg (more than
one phone per person). In the developed countries (in particular Europe and the
Americas) virtually everybody holds a mobile subscription, but the penetration
is high and growing in the developing world as well (300 millions new users
are expected in India in the next few years) [12]. The same variability across
countries can be observed for what concens the amount of time spent on the
phone, ranging between 22 and 800 minutes per month [13].
A mere 15 years ago it was hard to predict the impressive figures above.
Even in a country like Italy, where the density of mobile phones is today among
the highest in the world, sociologists used to observe prevailing negative feelings
in surveys about the acceptance of mobile technologies [11]. The main change
since then is that mobile phones are no longer an instrument for professional or
emergency calls only (as it used to be at the beginning of their diffusion), but
one of the main channels through which we get involved in social interactions.
Mobile phones provide the possibility of starting a conversation, the “primordial
site of human sociality and social life” [27], at virtually every moment of the
day, almost independently of where we are and what we do. Furthermore, mobile
phones extend our opportunities for social contacts well beyond conversations
to include the exchange of text messages (roughly 2× 105 SMS per second have
been exchanged worldwide in 2010 [12]) as well as the access to popular social
media (e.g., Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.). In this respect, mobile phones seem to be
a key support for our social life and an ideal response to the needs of the “social
animal” [35].
Thus, it is not surprising to observe that both social scientists and computing
researchers have identified mobile phones or, more generally, mobile and wearable
devices as an instrument to access social life with at an unprecedented depth and
scale [23]. This applies in particular to naturalistic settings difficult to observe in
the laboratory, whether this means to identify daily routines in the life of social
groups [9], to look for personality traces in everyday speaking behavior [20], or to
sense the overall behavior of an organization [22], just to name a few examples. In
all cases above, mobile devices have been used as an unobtrusive, but ubiquitous
and pervasive sensor that can be carried without effort and, to a certain extent,
without awareness in the most natural settings of our everyday life (see [21] for
an example of how unobtrusiveness is assessed).
In such a perspective, mobile phones have a major advantage with respect
to other wearable devices because they are an everyday object and are carried
spontaneously, in contrast with any other device designed for sensing and col-
lecting data. Furthermore, standard mobile phones are now equipped with an
increasingly wider range of sensors (magnetometers, GPS, accelerometers, etc.)
that reduce the sensing capability gap with respect to devices explicitly designed
for scientific experiments.
For the reasons above, mobile phones appear to be particularly suitable for
research in Social Signal Processing (SSP), the domain aimed at automatic un-
derstanding of social interactions via modeling, analysis and synthesis of non-
verbal behavior (see Section 2 for more details) [34]. In fact, the sensors of a
standard mobile phone allow one to capture not only nonverbal speech aspects
(prosody, vocalizations, pauses, etc.), but also non verbal cues related to body
movement (via accelerometers, gyroscopes and magnetometers) that are typi-
cally difficult to capture otherwise in ecologically valid settings, but still carry
socially relevant information [15].
In particular, SSP appears to be one of the most suitable paradigms to de-
velop approaches for automatic analysis and understanding of dyadic conversa-
tions, an interaction scenario that, despite its primacy and frequency (phones
are used most of the times to call even though the younger generations tend to
favor the use of SMS), has been so far neglected from both a technological and
psychological points of view. As a result, mobile phones could reduce the social
intelligence gap with respect to their users [35], support the effectiveness of task
oriented calls (e.g., moderating people talking too much or deflating conflicts),
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Fig. 1. Overall scheme of an SSP approach applied to mobile phone conversations.
The signals captured with the sensors of the two phones (S1, . . . , SN ) are fed to non-
verbal cues detectors (D1, . . . , DN ). The output of these latter is then automatically
interpreted to identify the social signals being exchanged between the speakers.
activate services appropriate to the social context (e.g., by canceling background
noise in case of formal conversations), etc.
The rest of this paper shows how mobile phones can be used to perform SSP
research (Section 2) and what are the main challenges facing the application
of SSP in mobile environments (Section 3). The final Section 4 draws some
conclusions.
2 Social Signal Processing and Mobile Phones
Social interactions are accompanied by a wide spectrum of nonverbal behavioral
cues (facial expression, vocalizations, gestures, postures, etc.) [15, 24] that add
layers of meaning, typically related to social and affective aspects of an interac-
tion, to the words being said [36]. While our attention tends to focus on what
people say, a number of cognitve processes (typically taking place outside con-
scious awareness) interpret nonverbal behavior of others in terms of socially rel-
evant cues, including values, beliefs, emotions, goals, intentions, etc. [30]. These
processes take place independently of any actual need or will for them taking
place, but they influence to a large, sometimes dominant extent our social be-
havior, especially in the earliest stages of an interaction [31].
Social Signal Processing (SSP) relies on the phenomenon above and proposes
to use nonverbal communication as a physical, machine detectable evidence of
social signals, the perceivable stimuli (including nonverbal behavioral cues) that
are produced during social interactions and “[...] play a part in the formation and
adjustment of relationships and interactions [...] or provide information about the
agents; and that can be addressed by technologies of signal processing and synthe-
sis”1 (see [34, 35] for an extensive survey of the domain). The choice of nonverbal
behavior as a privileged cue for understanding social phenomena results from
several decades of investigations in psychology, anthropology and other human
sciences (see [15, 24] for extenisve monographies about the subject): “thin slices
of behavior” [2], short samples of nonverbal behavior collected during a social
interaction, appear to be sufficient to provide accurate social judgments in a
large number of situations [1, 6].
Figure 1 shows how the SSP paradigm can be applied in the case of mobile
phone conversations. When two people are involved in a phone conversation, they
naturally make use of a number of sensors embedded nowadays in a large number
of standard phones available on the market. Besides microphones, without which
phone calls would be obviously impossible, the most common sensors available
on a phone include accelerometers, magnetometers, Global Positioning Systems,
gyroscopes, etc. Thus, each of the phones can be thought of as an array of
sensors (S1, . . . , SN ) capturing signals that, potentially, carry information about
the nonverbal behavior of their users.
1 The quote comes from the “Belfast Declaration”, the document issued by the Social
Signal Processing Network (European Network of Excellence on SSP). The document
is available for download at the following link: http://sspnet.eu/about/.
The main difference with respect to sensing approaches commonly applied
in SSP is the lack of cameras, essential to capture fundamental nonverbal cues
such as facial expressions and gaze behavior. However, this should not represent
a major problem for two main reasons: the first is that approaches based on vocal
behavior (accessible via the phone microphones) tend to achieve, at least in the
SSP works presented so far in the literature, satisfactory performances [35]. The
second is that the lack of visual information about interlocutors corresponds to
the actual condition of people talking on the phone. Hence, the lack of cameras
portraying the interactants simply reflects the condition of the users. Further-
more, many phones allow one to perform video-calls and such an opportunity, not
particulary exploited today, might extend the analysis of face and gaze behavior
to mobile phone based interaction scenarios.
Once the signals have been captured, it is possible to detect nonverbal be-
havioral cues using different approaches (identified as Di in Figure 1) depending
on the particular sensor. The extraction of vocal cues from speech signals is the
subject of a large number of works in the literature, in particular when it comes
to emotion recognition (see [4, 26, 28] for psychological research and [32] for
technological approaches), inference of social information from turn-organization
(see [33] for an introduction to the problem and [35] for an extensive survey),
and analysis of traits (see [29] for an exhaustive description of cues currently
extracted from speech).
The other sensors available on the phone (accelerometers, magnetometers,
etc.) have not been used extensively in SSP, at least for what concerns face-
to-face scenarios. SSP works aimed at the analysis of large social networks (see,
e.g., [9, 22]) generally make use of proximity detectors (e.g., bluetooth and RFID)
to identify direct interactions between people, but do not consider accelerom-
eters. In contrast, accelerometers have been used extensively in the ubiquitous
computing community, especially to recognize the “context” (see [7] for a def-
inition of what it is meant by this) and the actions being performed by users
(see [10, 16] for extensive surveys). Furthermore, accelerometers have been used
to improve interaction with machines (e.g., in a gesture based design system [14]),
or computer mediated communication (e.g., in a system aimed at sharing infor-
mation about travels [25]).
3 Main Challenges
From a technological point of view, Mobile SSP faces the same challenges as any
other SSP investigation (see [35] for an extensive survey), including fusion of mul-
tiple modalities where behavioral cues take place at different time-scales, mod-
eling of annotation variability in judgmental studies involving multiple raters,
definition of continuous rather than categorical descriptors of social and psycho-
logical phenomena, etc. However, two main challeges are specific of the applica-
tion of SSP in mobile conversations, namely the modeling of principles and laws
underlying phone mediated conversations and the redefinition of the concept of
privacy. The rest of this section will focus on these.
Phone conversations tend to be considered as a specific case of face-to-face
interaction where visual cues are not available. However, such a view does not
consider that talking through a phone does not simply eliminate the visual chan-
nel, but it constrains the array of cues that people can use to convey social
meaning. Therefore, communication practices must undergo significant changes
to accomplish simple social goals like, e.g., the communication of immediacy [3]
and proximity [18]. Furthermore, people participating in mobile phone conver-
sations are often immersed in contexts where they are interacting with other,
co-located individuals and this induces further changes in the social needs to be
addressed [8, 19]. Taking into account this type of issues is a crucial step towards
the improvement of Mobile SSP technologies.
In a context where personal data is considered “the new oil of the internet and
the new currency of the digital world” [37], mobile SSP can attract significant
interest. On one hand, the analysis of nonverbal communication respects the
privacy because it does not take into account what people say. On the other
hand, recent work on social media shows that privacy protected information can
be effectively inferred from publicly available cues [17]. In other words, the very
concept of privacy should be redesigned in light of mobile SSP progresses. This
is a major issue that can make the difference between SSP technologies being
accepted or not by the users.
4 Conclusions
This article has outlined research opportunities and challenges that can emerge
from the cross-pollination between Social Signal Processing - the domain aimed
at modelling, analysis and synthesis of nonverbal behavior in social interactions -
and mobile Human-Computer Interaction. The increasingly wide array of sensors
embedded on standard mobile devices is transforming these latter in a laboratory
for human behavior analysis [23]. However, technologies capable of analyzing so-
cial and psychological phenomena at the level of one-to-one conversations might
become a significant threat for the privacy of people.
The identification of a correct tradeoff between the two conflicting phenom-
ena above is beyond the scope of this article and, in any case, it requires a large
societal debate [5]. From a strictly scientific point of view, the analysis of mobile
phone conversations in a laboratory context, where subjects are aware of being
recorded, promises to bring significant progress in domains like understanding
of human behavior, development of new sensors, and improvement of automatic
behavior analysis techniques. In other words, SSP can contribute to make mobile
phones, one of the main infrastructures of our social life, more socially intelli-
gent.
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